Each year, the leadership teams for medical residency programs must construct the annual block schedule, which assigns each of their residents to various services throughout the year in order to provide both appropriate training for the individuals and sufficient patient care coverage for the services. This process is traditionally done by hand, costly in resources and time, and often fails to meet the needs of the residents, programs, and services. This manual construction process is further complicated by the need to coordinate across multiple residency programs staffing the same services. In close collaboration with clinical and administrative leadership, our team develops a linear programming model capable of capturing the needs of numerous residency programs and their partner services. Moreover, the model incorporates the metrics and objectives by which the clinicians may assess the quality of one potential schedule compared to another. We apply these tools to rapidly construct schedules for more than 400 residents and 150 services at the University of Michigan each year. We find that linear programming models can be used to not only automate the process, but also provides for better quality schedules by satisfying more requests and equitably balancing each resident’s schedule fairly.
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